
 

First, Last Name: __________________________ Pet’s Name: ___________________ 
 
AVIAN HISTORY FORM 
 
What kind of bird is it? 
 
How old?  If unknown how long have you had the bird? 
 
Has your bird laid an egg or been DNA or surgically sexed?  If so what sex? 
 
Is it the only bird in the home?  If not how many other birds and what type of bird is 
each? 
 
Where did your bird(s) come from?  Wild caught/breeder/pet store/private home/other? 
 
In what room does your bird live or have its cage/enclosure?  What kind of enclosure?  
Size? 
 
Is your bird flighted? 
 
Does it have free roam of the house?  How much time does it spend outside it’s cage? 
 
Does it chew on things in/around your home/cage?  If so what things?  Are they 
painted/varnished/stained?  What are they made of? 
 
Are there any aerosols/candles/potpourri/air fresheners or similar items in the same room 
with the bird(s)? 
 
How many hours a day does your bird sleep in a quiet, undisturbed, dark to semi dark 
room with no activity, no computer screens, no radio on, no tv on?  Are the windows 
covered at night in that room? 
 
Does your bird have exposure to UV light either outside (not through glass or plastic 
which filters out UV light) or from a full spectrum light bulb?  If a full spectrum bulb is 
used how close is the bird to the bulb?  How many hours of UV light exposure per week? 
 
What do you feed your bird and what does it actually consume?  Please specify types, 
cooked or raw, volume (ex tsp or ¼ cup, etc.) of each food 
 Bird Pellets or other complete balanced diet       __________________% or 100 
 Seeds/nuts/ Which ones are the birds favorite ____________________% of 100 
 Fruits                                                       _______________________% of 100 
 Veggies            _______________________% of 100 
 Other people food           _______________________% of 100 
 Protein (meat, dairy, eggs, tofu, etc)          _______________________% of 100 
 
 



 

How long are perishable foods left in the food bowl? 
 
How often is the cage/perch cleaned and with what? 
 
What kind/sizes/types of perches are provided? 
 
What type of material is provided as substrate to catch bird droppings?  Is there a grate 
between the bird and the substrate?   How often is substrate changed? 
 
How often are food and water bowls cleaned and with what?  Do you use a sipper tube to 
provide water?  How often is the sipper contained cleaned and the water changed? 
 
Does anyone in your home smoke, even outside the home? 
 
Does your bird(s) ever go into the bathroom when someone is taking a shower? 
 
Do you ever use a humidifier/nebulizer in the same room with your bird? 
 
Does your bird ever take food from your mouth, lips or from utensils that have been in 
your mouth? 
 
Do you ever use over the counter supplements, medications or remedies?  If so please 
specify what item is used, how its administered and how often. 
 
Does your bird exhibit any unwanted behaviors? 


